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Code controversy boils in Senate
By WALTER STARR
Staff Writer
A controversy over the new procedures and regulations tor students, staff, and visitors erupted
Tuesday afternoon at a meeting of

the Faculty Senate.
Arguments both for and against
the new code travelled back and
forth across the chamber, most of
which paid particular attention to
Item number seven of the document.

The section states that all persons are prohibited from engaging
In disorderly conduct or expression—verbal or written—on University-owned or controlled property and at University sponsored
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or supervised functions.
One spokesman from the senate
stated that, "the item In question Is
and should well be a civil matter
and not under the jurisdiction of
this University. If I am assaulted
verbally, I can file suit. Who at
this University Is a Judge of what is
obscene or lewd."
Dr. James Bond, vice-president
of the University, spoke on behalf
of the Board of Trustees. He
stated, "The document Is a pro-
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Quarters not causing
complaints,sayBG faculty
By TOM HACNIK
Staff Writer
(Editor's note: This is the second in a series of stories dealing with the recent change to the
quarter system.)
If the students of Bowling Green
State University are suffering from
the change to quarters, they're
doing It in silence because faculty members report no complaints
have been voiced.
"I've had no student complain
to me about the change to quarters so far," said Dr. David
Skaggs, assistant professor of history.
Dr. Skaggs feels the quarter
system would affect graduate students more than underclassmen
because of "the term papers that
graduate students usually do over
vacations," he said.
Dr. Skaggs said he has reduced
the amount of material required
of his students. "I feel the amount

'Tempting week
planned by IFC
Greek Week will begin Thursday
night, April 24, with torchllghting
and a seranade in front of the Union,
followed by a guest speaker, possibly Gov. Ronald Reagan, Mayor
John Lindsay, or Sen. Eugene Mc
Carthy.
The Beta "Little 500" will be
held Friday night, followed by the
all-Greek progressive dinner.
The weekend will be climaxed
by the Temptations In concert
Saturday night.
The DU bike
race will be either Saturday morning or some other spring weekend.
Greek Week Is sponsored by the
Interfraternlty Council.

of material the students can grasp
should be less in 10 weeks than
in 16 weeks under the semester
system," he said.
Dr. Howard D. Hamilton, professor of political science, said,
"I feel that both the quarter and
semester systems can be satisfactory.
"There have been some drastic
revisions, but that's just Inherent
in the change-over," commented
Dr. Hamilton, referring to curriculum changes.
Dr. Hamilton felt It was necessary to make revisions in the
amount of work expected of a
student. "You've got to cutdown,"
he continued. "There's just not
enough time to cover the same
amount of material as was given
under semesters. "I've cut back
on the number of supplementary
readings required for my courses," said Dr. Hamilton.
Dr. Pletro Had la, associate professor of psychology, thinks the
quarter system provides more
specialized courses, especially on
the graduate level.
"I admit some difficulty lngauging the amount of material In terms
of the course load, and have not
cut down on the amount of material covered so far. I assume this
Is probably an extra burden upon
the student," said Dr. Badia.
"We have It and we're going
to have to learn to live with
it," said Dr. Peggy Hurst, associate professor of chemistry, as
she expressed her opinion of the
new system.
No one has stated any complaints to Dr. Hurst about the
quarter system, but she felt this
was because she has mostly freshmen.
Bruce H. Bellard, associate pro-

fessor of health and physical education, said that he expected the
quarter system to work out satisfactorily.
"There have been a few specific problems which have occurred
in the physical education department concerning majors," Mr.
Bellard said, "but I'm sure we'll
be able to settle them."
As wrestling coach, Bellard was
asked If he thought quarters would
affect eligibility requirements for
his wrestlers.
"Under semesters we would be
about half way through our season
would end. If eligibility problems
arose they would come with half
of the matches left. But now, under
quarters we will have only completed two or three meets and the
quarter change will come. If any
grade problems should arise the
team will not be that far gone in
the season," said Bellard.

BG professor
to read poetry
The "Hooks and Coffee" program of the department of English wlU sponsor Ray Di Palma in
a reading of his poetry, today,
at 4 p.m. In 112 Life Sciences
Bldg.
Dl Palma is the newest member
of the departments's creative
writing section. A graduate of
Duquesene University, he has recently received the master of fine
arts degree from the University of
Iowa Writers' Workshop, where
he studied under the poets Donald
Justice, George Star buck and
Marvin Bell. Dl Palma's poems
have appeared, or will soon appear,
In a number of literary journals
He is currently teaching the Introductory creative writing sections
(English 303) at the University

By WALTER STARR
Staff Writer
Plans are being made for construction of a flasher crossing
light at the intersection of the
Penn Central Railroad and East
Poe Road following a fatal accident
there on November 4 reported Bowline Green Mavo>' F, Gus Sklbble
Monday night.
Killed was the
wife, Joyce of the 1968 Key L'dltor
Dave Millar.
Addressing a meeting of the Bowling Green City Council, Mayor -Sklbble said that a meeting between
County Engineer Max Rothschild
and Deputy Director of Planning
and Programming of the State Highway, Thomas Major, was held for
the purpose of discussing the problem.
The Mayor told the councllmen
that Major offered the suggestion
that assistance be secured from the
County In an effort to have East
Poe Road (From Route 25 to 105)
declared a Federal Aid Highway
In i order that financial cost of such
a project be, to a major degree,
borne by the Federal Government.
Mayor Sklbble was confident that
the change In the road's classification along with the cooperation
of the Penn Central Railroad will
lead to the Installation of a flasher
light control
at this crossing.
In connection with the Poe Road
problem, Bowling Green Safety Service Director Walter Zlnk, informed council of plans for 1969 to
resurface and widen Poe Road from
North Main Street to the Penn
Central Railroad.
"The mlnmum cost of such a
project would be somewhere around
50,000 dollars," said Zlnk. "We
should also try to recelveFederal
Aid before undertaking such a project as this," he said.
The Mayor showed great concern for the Increasing amount of
vandalism that is taking place in
and around the community. "Seldom does a day pass that as I
examine the dally police reports
that I find from one to five Instances of vandalisms reported to
the police," he said.
The Mayor Informed council that
for the third time In one week he
noted reports of vandalism in the
City Park. He stated, "There Is
no doubt in my mind that there
Is an Increasing amount of these
uncalled for acts against society.
We, as elected officials, together
with all of society are facing It
and something must be done about
it."
In other action , council discussed plans by Griffin Enterprises
to build a night club on East
Wooster. They noted the application for a 2:30 a.m. liquor permit
for the sales of alchollc beverages.
Incidentally, no one under 21 will be
admlted to the establishment.

duct of the new Ohio Revised Code.
We are complying with the requirements of that code."
There was a discussion on the
floor about striking Item seven
from the document.
Dr. Bond
once again retaliated.
"We have drawn up this format
from the Ohio Code and It is designed specifically for the problems
that arise on this particular campus. The Senate may strike the
rule of disorderly conduct If they
wish, but the rule will still be In
effect becayse it Is part of the
state code," Dr. liond said.
In other action at the meeting,
Nick Llcate, president of the student body, spoke to the senate about
his ideas of reform in the University community.
Referring to the present situation, llcate stated, "It would be
dangerous practice to have the University bound tight In a legal framework which could stifle the creative, the Inquisitive, and above all,
the dissenting."
Llcate stated that some
members of the faculty feel that
students' requests for a part IP
campus government are overwhelming and out of the question.
He stated, "No student here, and
few If any elsewhere, have ever
stated that they wish to control
the University."
"The students seek to have a
voice In those rules and decisions that affect their lives," he
said. "It Is an honest request."

Johnson's last weeks
to keep 'en guessing
WASHINGTON AP - President
Johnson, whose credo has sometimes seemed to be "keep 'em
guessing," doesn't appear to be
changing his ways In the final
days of his administration.
Johnson watchers, conditioned
by some pretty staggering surprises In the past five years, are
busy trying to figure out Just
what-lf anythlng-the chief executive Is planning for a White House
swan song.
And Johnson aides, showing a little of the same conditioning, have
appeared to adopt the policy of
not ruling anything out.
Possibilities for last minute
action are a summit session with
Soviet leaders on curbing the missile race and a special session
of the Senate to vote on the
treaty banning the spread of nuclear weapons.

Key votingtoday
Key King and Queen election
will be held today from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Under the precinct system,
students will be able to vote
In their residence halls, and
commuters will be able to vote
In the Commuter Center. I.I).
cards or validation slips must
be presented to vote.
The top five king candidates,
and the top five queen candidates will be included In this
year's edition of the Key.
In addition to voting for king
and queen, students are also
urged to complete an opinion
poll questionnaire.
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editorial
Prevent violence
A fact-finding team headed by a prominent Chicago lawyer,
Daniel ftulker, has published a preliminary report on the events
that occurred in the streets of Chicago during the Democratic National Convention.
The preliminary report places the largest part of the blame on
the Chicago police, describing the events as a "police riot."
This should make those persons who claimed the police were excessively brutal very happy, but placing the blame for the violence
should not be the only function of the fact-finding commission
appointed by the President.
Kveryone knows that violence occurred in Chicago arid .almost
everyone has formed an opinion about who caused the violence—
the demonstrators or the Chicago police. Perhaps the only national consensus right now on this matter was that the violence that
did occur was unfortunate and undesirable.
This is where the fact-finding commission should direct its efforts. The violence should be analyzed in the light of possible
prevention of similar violence in the future.
Its final report should be similar to that of the Kerner Commission on racial violence in our cities. This report contained a
statistical analysis of the recent riots and described the basic
nature of them, but it also went much further by describing the
root causes of the violence and advocuting a program for the eradication of the causes.
The violence in Chicago must not only be analyzed statistically
for the purposes of deciding which side is right and which is
wrong.
The causes of the violence must be determined, and a
positive program for the elimination of these causes must be
presented.
It's very easy to plucc blame; anyone cun do that. Hut it's much
more difficult and worthwhile to say how a similur occurrence
can be prevented.

letters to the editor
Says war helps
to keep us free
I am writing this letter not only
as a spectator of the war In Vietnam, but as a former participant
In It. I Joined the Marine Corps
at the age of 17 because I felt
so strongly about the righteousness
of this war. Sure, we may be
hundreds of miles from our soil,
but we are fighting for one main
cause only. That cause Is to keep
this country as free as It has
been In the past. We are fighting not only for our lives but for
the lives of those to come after

us.

Have you ever thought to yourself, "Will my kids be able to
walk down the street free as a
bird? Will they have the power
to make up their own minds about
their future, or will It be made
up for them? Will my kids be
able to enjoy life as I have or
will they be living In a world of
sorrow that I have caused?"
Have you ever stopped to think
what this nation would be like If
we had not won our first and
second world wars? Do you really
think we would be as free today
as we are?
If you have read
the history of our nation you should
know that we have had to prove
our democracy.
Through World Wars I and II,
the Korean War, and as far back
as far back as the War of Independence, we have had to fight for

The agents of change

the very life of our nation. Sure,
the war Is terrible, but do you
think the men who are fighting
it want It because they are servicemen?
If we got out of Vietnam now,
It would be a matter of time before we would be fighting for the
same cause. This time In our
own country. Why should we wait
for another Civil War?
Men are dying in Vietnam for
you.
But as Abraham Lincoln
said at Gettysburg:
"That from these honored dead
we take Increased devotion to that
cause for which they gave the last
full measure of devotion: that
we here hightly resolve that these
dead shall not have died In vain;
...that this nation, under God, shall
have a new birth of freedom; and
that government of the people, by
the people, and for the people,
shall not perish from the earth."
Communism, through Vietnam IS
trying to make our free nation perish from the earth! Remember
a while back at President Kennedy's
Inauguration when he said, "Ask
not what your country can do for you,
but rather, what you can do for your
country."
Every person who claims the title
of AMERICAN can fight this war
for freedom. You do not necessarily need a rifle as your weapon,
for a pen has the power to kill also.
Give our boys the backing they need
to win a war. Lack of moral support
Is Just as deadly as a bullet.
Think of yourselves; Are you
cheating yourselves out of life?
Are you signing your own death
warrants? Are you killing your
own sons, relatives, and friends?
You are If you are not giving our
boys the support that they need
and cherish so much.
I ask you, will you pick up your
weapon and fight for freedom or
will you sit back and let others
fight for you? Will you live up 10
and flghtforthetltleof AMERICANS
Well
?
Lou Michelll
304 E. Court

Take a stand

failed its purpose and prime objectives then let It be known by
speaking your piece.
But, before you undertake a stand
make sure you know the facts and
not hear-say or bits and pieces of
Information scrambled together.
Instead of standing In the foreground and blocking your minds,
show some sense of social responsibility and attempt to form your
own viewpoint. There Is one way
to do this and this is to stand up
and speak your mind on this matter
Involving AWS.
Never mind about what other
people will say, because those other
people are the ones who complain
and are the ones who say "I Don't
Care."
Apathy Is the word to describe
this problem and believe me It
does exist in the women's dormitories as well as In the sororities.
I am making a plea to the women
of this university and this plea Is
to stand up, come up from the
undergrowth and make a stand regardless If you are for or against
AWS.
Jackie York
645 Lime St.

Replace AWS
In reply to Bea Smith and her
ten nameless officers of AWS, we
would like to offer reasons why
women are dissatisfied.
First, AWS is a means for a
sorority or sororities to increase
their power and status on campus.
We have seen the present president, during freshman orientation, lndlscretely put her sorority's Interest above the student's.
Second, AWS is highly unrepresentative of the Independent women
on campus, since Greeks hold a
majority of AWS offices, while only
constituting about 17% of the women
students. Further, the Greek
women have additional representation through Panhellenlc Council.
Third, members of AWS are
attempting to intimidate women by
treatenlng the loss of the no hours
program If AWS Is abolished. We
have good reason to believe this will
not occur. We would like to see
AWS replaced with an interwomen's residence hall council.
Dorothy Brown
235 Batchelder
Becky Anderson,
Pat Ferrlck
Alpha Gamma Delta

fairness, accuse the militants of being this shallowminded; of holding these acts of violence as goals In
themselves.
This letter is written for all
How, then, do they look upon them? The most women In regard to the current
common, and logical reason, and the one L myself, excitement and controversy conaccept, is that they are necessary to create an
fronting the existence of AWS.
Issue. For our society and Its helrarchy has become
Regardless of what your stand
quite Immune to the peaceful protest march or demon- or feeling Is toward AWS you as
By JACK LAUTERMILCH
Tin US today Is obsessed with power. Every- stration, except on an enormous scale as Chicago was. women must consider this Imwhere you turn you hear cries of dollar power, They are hardly ever even bureaucratic-ally acted on portant point: Stand up for your
military power, black power, and student power. anymore. And it saddens me to think, that this type rights and let no one Intimidate
The attainment of power reigns supreme on thescale of confrontation is possibly the only way a meaningful you.
Issue mav be created.
of values.
We as citizens have a constRevolution and confrontation of thought
Of all these types the most Important and primary
I can partially Justify offensive violence for these itutional right and this right Is the
one Is college people today, in particular the radical
The News welcomes letters 10
or leftist, Is student power. This being the human reasons since I am not acomplete pacifist. I believe freedom of speech.
the editor. Letters should be
Let no one stop you.
right of every man to function as an individual, that, though not completely wrong, offensive violence
typewritten and signed by the
with respect to his peers, and to have a say in making Is a bad thing and that better ways exist and should
author and carry his typewritten
If you believe AWS should conthe decisions which effect him.
name, address and phone number.
be used whenever possible.
As many letters as possible
L as a radical or leftist, support the politics of
The method I fully advocate is a revolution and tinue to exist make your feelings
will be published within the
confrontation. This being the way to achelve these confrontation of thought and through throught. VC flags known. Just don't sit in the backlimits of space, good taste and
rights. A system or power structure which denies are a very, very crude form of this method. It might ground and let the executive memlaws of libel. The News reserves
one of these rights should be exposed and harassed; be called the old method, In Its' refined form, which bers take stands-stand with them.
the right to edit letters more than
harassed to the point to where it can no longer function. I will attempt ot define later, inasmuch as it is Make known the fact that AWS has
300 words in length.
When a supposed democracy Is as Fascist as ours symbolic of men such as Carl Oglesby. This Is the helped you through the years.
If
you
as
women
feel
AWS
has
Is then It, not Its dissident young should be told, true radical method, the analytic approach.
"Up against the wall
.•>
Blind belief is degrading
The realization and continued existance of these
Far too many people In this country, display the
rights or this power is dependant, however, here in
the US, upon the type of confrontation employed; belief that to question one's own government Is to
be It physical or Intellectual. For the duration, and be unpatriotic; that the US cannot be morally wrong
hence realistic value, of the successes attained by In anything it does; and that the belief you should hold,
each of them Is far from equal. And since the movement "My country right or wrong". These beliefs must be
Serving a growing university since 1920
or revolution does not have as its goal a short period discarded because they are blind beliefs, and to believe
of freedom followed by a reinstatement of the old re- blindly, unquestloningly, Is one of the most degrading
pressslon we must consider this factor of perman- things a human being can do.
Our generation must revolt In order to prevent
ence.
t ho mas </. himeditor
continued destruction, advance ourselves as we believe
Doubts value of physical violence
judiih
<'.
i-it
Lrr
managing
editor
we
should,
and
be
Just
and
fair
towards
ourselves
Analysis of the first method, offensive physical
Inner in. Inrrii I
editorial editor
violence via the brick, bottle, and breaking Into the concerning our future In general. We are prone and
University Presidents' office and smoking his cigars ripe for this revolution, much as an act of fate.
lee d. Stephcnson
issue editor
For our generation is unique In the history of
causes me to doubt the long term value of It. This
timothy o. eulel,
photo editor
the
world.
It
Is
the
first
to
grow
up
with
such
a
may attain a trivial, temporary goal, but It will not
gar}
/.
davis
sports
editor
great
number
of
Its
members
unhampered
mentally
give valid substance to the movement. In the long
linda m. herbkersman .... feature editor
run these trivial goals, If taken as goals In them- with the obsession for material gains. This is because
our predecessors gave us, and I feel we must admit
selves, will verge on beinr; totally negligible.
ronald house
business manager
laying aside the pragmatic and taking up the ethical this, most of what we desired. And for this I am
eason r. arneaull .... advertising manager
unashamedly
grateful.
base of reference, with respect to offensive force, It
william donahue
circulation tiiunajier
Value free person above tree gold
turns out to l>e contradictory to one of the basic
concepts of the movement. This being that one cannot,
Let us, therefore, mtke full use of this opportunity
The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regand Is morally wrong In trying, through physical which maybe fate, and unrealized by It, the capitalist
ul.ir school year, snd ones a week during summer sessions, under
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green state
force, cause another to accept and truly believe his society we live In, has bestowed upon us. Let ours
University.
opinions.
be the first generation to value a free person above
Opinions expressed ■ " editorial cartoons or other columns in the
At this point consideration, I feel, must be given to free gold; the first to build our houses on the foundaNews do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Adthe reasons given me personally by several perpre- tion of love and not one the ashes and charred bones
ministration, faculty or stuff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed
trators of these acts and wlilch, if considered ob- of other countries and other peoples. This then Is
by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G
News.
Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority
jectively, may serve as partial Justification for them. the revolution and the means I advocate to achieve
of
members of the BG News Editorial Board.
For I believe that no one can, In any degree of its' goals. And so may It be and succeed.
(Editor's not*: Jock Lautermilch it a freshman in
the College of Liberal Arts from Tiffin, majoring in
Physics.
He describes himself as sort of a "haphazard" member of SDS, and gives a philosophy of
confrontation in this column.)
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Advising system troubles
BG students and faculty
economics, would like to see a
staff of full-time advisers who
would be familiar with all courses
and "odd ball" situations that may
arise.
A sophomore transfer student
from Cuyahoga Community College, Wayne Russell, things BG
should hire full - time advisers
who can devote all of their time
to advising. This, he said, Is done
at Trl-C.
"All advisers should have a degree In guidance counseling. When
a small Junior college surpasses
a college the size of Bowling Green
In guidance counseling, something
must be wrong," he said.
Smith's solution to the problem
Is to eliminate advisers. He thinks
deans should pass out sheets with
group requirements for each major
listed. Courses which fulfill group
requirements and the hours each
student needs for graduation should
be Included in the list. If the student has any questions after this,
a special person In each department should be in charge of answering these questions.
"This process would eliminate
the adviser's function except for
specific problems," Smith added.
.students are assigned to advisers when their names are given
by the Registrar to the deans
of their college; the dean distributes these names among the members of each specific department
In his college.
A senior in the College of Business Administration said, "My
advise? acts like he never has time
for me; he told me the last time
I went to see him that I should
have taken more electlves throughout my years at BG. Now he tells
me."
Another student sophomore In
Liberal Arts, said when she want
In to see her adviser. It seemed
he was trying to get rid of her
Students wishing to buy or sell as fast as he culd, although he
used books will find new places of did tell her where to get the Inforbusiness opened to them this week, mation she wanted.
located In every University re"My big gripe is that students
sidence hall, as well as the com- don't come In early enough. They
muter center, under the direction wait until they And out the day
of Alpha Phi Omega service fra- and hour that they register and
ternity.
they come In demanding Immediate
Anyone wanting to sell a book, attention," claimed Prof. Steele.
fills out a book slip and posts It
It seems that at times a student
on a bulletin board In his hall. is not willing to meet a professor
The program began from a half way. "But the way the advishumble start last year In the cor- ing system is set up now, I believe,
ridors of Anderson Hall, where stu- Is a step in the right direction todents reported saving a total of ward academic freedom," said
$600 through avoiding the markup
Mrs. Hodge.
prices of area bookstores, said
Prof. Haas said the two greatJohn Klopp, organizer of the pro- est problems In advising are that
gram.
the faculty doesn't know the stuFraternities and sororities are
dents well enough and the fact
also being urged by Alpha Phi that many of the advisers aren't
Omega to begin similar practices really that concerned — faculty
In their houses.
apathy. "It's difficult for a proBy CHRIS FRANK
and TOM CASE
Staff Writers
"College students get Into a panic so easily. They listen to rumors
and exaggerations from other students with no Investigation,-' said
H. Glendon Steele, associate professor of English and adviser to
900 students. As a department experiment, Dr. Steele Is the only
adviser tor the English department
Some students believe their advisers are Incompetent or Ignorant
as to the quarter system or other
Information pertinent to a college
education. According to Mrs.
Marie R Hodge, assistant dean of
Business Administration, "A student has a catalogue to follow with
requirements and rules. When he
has questions or an exception
comes up, we are here to help
In those cases."
One adviser was overheard saying that students think advisers
have nothing to do but counsel
them; they come In with stupid
questions which they could figure
themselves.
Two seniors majoring in accounting, Dave Smith and Toby
Rolfe, said they figured out their
schedule before-hand and their
adviser Just signed the yellow
sheet; Smith said he got most
of his advice from other students.
Many advisers and students believe the University should have
a full-time staff of advisers. Paul
F. Haas, assistant professor of

A Phi 0 bocks

book exchange

lessor of economics, for example,
to be that familiar with courses
in other departments," he said.
One sophomore In physical education, said his adviser has his
secretary giving out his yellow
sheets.
"His adviser told him, "It's up
to you, you're the one who's taking the class," when the student
went in for course advice.
A sophomore in Business Administration said, "My adviser
helped me this time, I guess, but
he Is hard to get In touch with
because he has no specific office
hours."
James R. Gordon, assistant professor of Journalism said, "Idon't
really have any complaints about
advisees In general. Sometimes
the y get overly excited about
the mechanics and details In their
schedules; but that's only human
nature."

BG brass quintet

:"

BG to help Biofrans
Bowling Green will lend a hand
to help the starving 12 million
people in Blafra and Nigeria. An
ad hoc committee of the Social
Action Committee of the United
Christian Fellowship, along with
members of the St. Thomas More
Chapel, Is Implementing a program
to raise funds and to generate
concern for this problem.
The problem has been compounded since the Blafrans are
refusing food because of fear of
poisoning. As a result, approximately 8,000-10,000 deaths a day
occur, according to International
Red Cross.
Friday evening and all day Saturday, students will be on the streets of Bowling Green soliciting
money for the Blafran cause. Students will also go from door to
door passing out literature concerning the starvation problem in

Nigeria.
Sunday there will be a sacrificial dinner at the United Christain Fellowship at 5 p.m. To
symbolize the Blafran plight, dinner will consist of one-half cup
of rice per person.
In the dorms, students will circulate petitions containing a speech
by Sen. Edward Kennedy in the
United Nations calling for humane
action to be taken either by the
United Nations or the United States,
to aid the starving people of Blafra and Nigeria.
The UCF and St. Thomas More
have emphasized that this program
is based on a humanitarian concern and not political views.
Bowling Green Mayor F. Gus
Sklbbie will proclaim Sunday, December 8, as a Day of Compassion
for the people of Nigeria and Blafra.

DRAGON LADIES SAY:

presents concert

Vote the Best
CHIP

The Bowling Green State University Brass Quintet will present a concert at 8:15 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 4, In the recital auditorium of the Hail of Music.
Highlighting the evening's selections will be "Sonata #22 from
Funffstlmmlgte Blasende Musik"
by Johann Pezel "Occasional
Suite" by Morley Cal vert and" Sonatlne'' by Eugene Bozza.
Included in the remainder of the
program are "Contrapunctus DC
from Art of Fugue" by Bach,
"Three Pieces for Brass Qulnte" by Bubalo and "Suite" by
Haufrecht.
The Quintet is composed of Associate Profeesor Edwin Betts and
Instructor Horace Little, trumpets;
Instructor David Rogers, French
horn; Associate Professor David
Glasmlre, trombone, and Instructor
Ivan Hammond, tuba.
All are
faculty members In the School of
Music.
The program Is free and open
to the public.

For Key King
■ug

Christmas Trees
For Sole
At The

Dairy Queen
Next To Railroad
Buy Now While They Last

VACATION SPECIAL
Bowling Green
VS
Niagara
(and Calvin Murphy)
CLEVELAND ARENA
THRUSDAY, DEC 19 8:00 p.m.
» - r iJfc.
TICKETS - BG students can purchase a $3.00 reserved
chair seat for $2.00 by buying tickets here at BG before
Dec. 12. (Tickets bought in Cleveland will be full price)

DANCE - Following the game on the Arena Floor. For
BG Students and Guests - FREE FOR TICKETS HOLDERS

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
AT MEMORIAL HALL

. . !-. ...: '

. ~<ifr ...

I *%•■• - a . - - •

- -in

.

_

I know the way home
with my eyes closed!'
Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old (amiliar route can make you
drowsy, even when you're rested.
When thai happens, pull over, take a break
and lake two NoDoz* Action Aids • They'll help you
drive home with your eyes open.
NoDoz Action Aids. No car should be without them.

*»£.
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Library extends exam hours
The Library will entend certain hours during the examination period
for the convenience of students. The complete schedule Is as follows:
9 a.m.-10 p.m.
1 p.m. - midnight

Saturday, December 7
Sunday, December 8
Monday, December 9
through
Wednesday, December 11
Thursday, December 12

Willkomon Zum Rathskeller

200 at first Rat all-nighter
By JIM LAW
Staff Writer
Two hundred students showed
their approval of the new 24-hour a-day service at the Rathskeller,
by using Its facilities after midnight on Monday.
The "Rat ," under the new management of Gerry Clark, former
restaurant owner from Angola,
Indiana, and James Hartsell, area
supervisor for Food Services.
Operating with the same budget It
did last year, the Rathskeller now
offers extended service and added
a wide variety of foods to Its
menu.
The menu now Includes homemade pies and donuts, and nine
varieties of sandwiches, ranging
from a "Reuben" (corned beef,
swlss cheese and sauerkraut) to
a foot-long hot-dog. Hamburgers,
shakes, cokes, and other soda fountain items are available.
With the menu additions also
comes a change In atmosphere.
The people employed at the grill
wear uniforms fashioned after authentic, German Rathskeller barmaids or bartenders.
Table service during the noon
hours has shown an increase in the
number of faculty and administration eating lunch there.
The "Rat '» will continue to have
dances sponsored by the Union
Activities Office on the weekends.
The "Rat" is now in Its fifth
year, having been opened in the
fall of 1963.

7:30 a.m. - midnight
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

isRAEUAft
CALL

353-1444

rV»feM
1004 S. MAW

FAST CARRY OUTS AND
FREE DELIVERIES
Owned by Crazy George
12" Cheese - $1.25 • one item $1.50
14" Cheese - $1.75 - one item $2.25
additional items 25<f each
SPAGHETTI-GARLIC BREAD

$1 65 5-9

4 UNTIL 2 A.M. EVERY NIGHT

Get

your tickets from the UNDERGRADUATE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION for the BG vs Niagara
game at the Cleveland Arena, December 19. We
are offering the best $3.00 seats for $2.00 and
this price will also admit you to the dance after
the

I'LL TAKE A DARK BEER-No, the Rat doesn't have that
yet but it does have a new German atmosphere with uniforms
to match.

game.

TICKETS
ARE
ON SALE DEC. 3,4,5, and 6
in the Union Lobby and in Memorial Hall..

WBGU-TV'tells it like it is'-does away with commercials
JOHN R. ROYER
Staff Writer

Sig Eps Say:
Don't Be Left
Out In The
WarmVOTE
Doug Criicksback
For Key King
HE'S COOL!

How can a non-commercial television station compete with network television stations? Greg K.
Schubert, general manager and
program director for WBGU-TV
thinks he has the answer.
His answer is In WBGU-TV s
personneL structure and professional, polished look.
WBGU-TVs broadcast day Is
divided Into two parts. The first
part Is described by Schubert as
"ln-school broadcasting" from
8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
The station not only broadcasts
to classes at the University, but
also to 26 other schools In Bowling
Green, Findlay, Defiance and other
cities.

Vote For

Ron Bockelman

The station is staffed by 35-40
students who work on a part-time
basis and 18 full-time persons, "at
the start of every year we assess
our needs for personneL" said
Schubert.
He explained that every year
there are poeple who worked there
the year before. "These people
and broadcast majors are given
priority in employment," said
Greg.
The WBGU-TV studios are
well-equipped.
"We have two
studio cameras, five video-tape
machines and a fully equipped remote truck used for sports activities or any remote broadcasting,
said Schubert.
He explained that WBGU-TV is
one of only two stations in the
state which has a remote truck.
Programming boundaries are
not rigid. Examples of this have
been the Laugh-In program and the
Josh White Special* "H a fellow
comes up to me and<&ays he has an
Idea for a special program, I'll
listen. If it's at all possible, I'm
all for it," Schubert said.
According to surveys taken by

the station the audience must like
this formula for programming.
"The surveys pleased us very
much. We have a big viewing audience considering our minimal
advertising budget," he said. "We
give the viewer an alternate program to watch. Non-commercial
television is on the rise."
Even with all of these assets,
WBGU-TV has its problems.
"One of our stigmas is the title
E.T.V. which stands for educational television. It's a misnomer.
People think that non-commercial means teaching. It simply
means no commercials," Schubert stated. Since non-commercial television doesn't have any
sponsors to answer to, the approach to the show can be more
daring. "We can tell it like it Is."
One of our major problems is
our broadcast power. After four
and a half years on the air WBGUTVs power is in the bottom 10
per cent in the nation.
"Another problem that confronts
us Is not being able to broadcast
in color.
(continued on page 10)

COME SEE THE SENDABLES
Perfect for carrying the season's best wishes to
all your friends. Cards from the bright new
Hallmark Christmas collection help you say just
what you want to say in the nicest way. So make
this Christmas one to remember by sending the
Christmas greetings that reveal your individuality
and taste. Vivid styling and sincere sentiments
make the cards in our collection stand out in the
crowd of greetings your friends will receive. Do
come see all the sendables in our Christmas shop.

For

Diversity Bookstore
in the Student Service
Center

KEY KING
.'

I

.

.

VU
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Departure #5
This one's for you, bahc.
Xot the haling, fighting, revenge-in-a-schoolyard
type like before.
I In s one's for \ ou, babe.
Full of wonder, wit, and popcorn from the grocery
fsince closed dawn I
I his inn's for \im. bahc.
Ami I should've stuck to the hating kind;
urn incur.

-- Terr\ R\att

"S

U ■**£

BG News Literary Supplement
Behold ihe gala holiday issue. Time for the
Clamming editorial about plastic people who go
wild for plastic Xmas, etc., etc. No will it make
any difference? liehold my offering (from Joan
Baez):
Hut hear me when I call to yon softly
through flutes and chims
Listen when I ask gently Imt hopefully
th.ii yon remember,
Remember

chimes

The baby with the halo
Who lies in flic yellow hay in all the rich

heavy paint ings
Sleeping calmly in the prescence of jeweled
anil bewildered rovaltv
Grew into a yOtmg man who lived a strange
and glorious life
Who said once
(In that lime forgotten.
That faded time between the cradle and
tne cross)
"All men are brothers'' •••
—Joan Mae/
Christmas 1966
Lee Larcomli

(photo by j. king)

I
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MOSES GOING DOWN
by Anonymous
(the greek god of Paranoia)

It's death's dynamite
in defiant rows
(nowhere to go)
and the silence will show
It's clouded confusion
clashing clear
(nothing to fear)
and the Angel i s near
I

Empty

Etchings in Centre Lake
A few hours ago
I bathed as the sun
Made the water green
...and I was disturbed because
I erased the ripples in the sand.
Now the moon has turned the water gold
...and my etchings are gone.
—Ken Strickland

numbing

Me
I am
Stillness
melting
We
It s Good"sbad
versus Bad" sgoodKnowing Down's
Satonic Ecstasy
floating in reality
feeling the divinity
of my misery
and trinity
of me & we
and Calm(There is
Expanding
Nothing Ness)
It's Codiene,
man,
and Nothing Less.

Each winter morning
This winter's snows
will fly as wings
toward the South,
driving my neighbors home;
under woolen, plaid scarfs
they'll find warmth
in their own struggling embers.
I'll be coated with snow
in the crevasse of evening
with my breath-fogged view,
as I look for dry kindling.

time for leaf burning
and
the red, wool hats
skitter recklessly
through the yard.
leaf burning.
and
the air is
prickly-spiced.

We rode the white horse with purple mane|
Until fall and time to dismount again;
The barker with the white beard (so they
Helped us back into our separate but equdj

When the white baptism melts
To flood worlds lush green
when spring winds
bring garlands to her hands
And her bows bend to
Obligingly give fruit
You and I will walk together
Gathering yesterday.

II

--Thomas H. Tressler

His eyes move from side to side
Waiting for us to attack
In just audible voice he says
"What do you want me to do?"
It's Prufrock's chance to be Prince Hamletl
Let the world revolve around his indecisioJ

the tall,
rake-propped man
smiles,
nothing turns
the leaf burner,
nearly.
beside the house,
hunched together,
the pale shadows
of november are
whispering,
even the sun
is smoking,
whispering.

IV

Gypsy, for whom the sweep of hand
On crystal ball or numbered time
Means only yesterday's prediction.

V

Solemn as a soul
When pain is no longer received
A spire bends the rays of a setting sun.
-Nancy J. Wyche

A year ago it wasThat succession of hairs
When trees had no leaves
But dripped with sun,
When cries of playing children
Streamed in colors
Through one cotton curtain
That tried
to hide
Cracked glass.

and
the red, wool hats
burning.
--Dove Adams

•• '

-- Debbie Willioms

I

II
In this winter's wind
I'll unbutton my coat
til my chest turns blue
as her eyes,
I'll carry my cap
til my ears turn red
as hei smile,
and we'll shake
the loose snow
from our blankets each morning.

LEAF BURNING

Put me in a box
with a ribbon
(blue only)
Send me to anywhere
but
alone

CAROUSEL POEI

(photo by s. brown)
Dreams bent her mind,
Captured her thought
Each morning.
She, the simple exister,
Living in a house of Hawthorne bookes;
The day for her
A gate into the only kniqh:
■■ Roger Meodor

Somewhere in the rumpling of sheets
We must have heard that bell
Killing children's play.
It was oily when lighting cigarettes
We realizedLaughter was gone.
--Carol L. Kersey
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modest I ove
midnight lost and
playing willow white
in crystalline black
bespeck'd in angel dust
Qinnamining whipped n'
frosted sky reclining
face down low placing
modest dripping kisses
'pon the silenced soul
of the willow white its
swishing strings pacing
back n' forth in the
sightless night,
infant feet
in sidewalk puddles
purified in chilly nonsense

fwo-string air for chri stmas
one-thou sand-nine-hundred
and sixty
eight

somewhere she went somewhere in woods
scarch'iig for someone
looking to left to right above below for someone looking for
almost anyone who could a^d then
if he could who would
come home with her and
help her trim her

The writ
There arc new stones to cut today Robin.
And you had yours to cut and drag around.
Rut so did others
And so shall I
And back and forth we shall drag the tablets
of our energy and time
And back and forth,

But who will notice.
There arc new stones being cut
"Hut they dont rhyme?"
And back and lorth, the days and limits
of our energy and time.
We drag our tablets;
(.".ui stone
the quarry
of our minds.

"F,ric L,awn

chn stmas tree...

\ (photo by tim culeh)

come home with her
come trim

"Charles Peterson

-2-

rths.

chances that she would
find that someone
somewhere who could
come if he would/
and if he would/ were
tall enough to
help her pin
her birds her
butterflies her
fruits and flowers on the
fruitwood
tree
were very slim/

-3a ferret would have
more luck than
she she thought
vaguely she thought and
then for
many hours alarmed
she wandered night-deep
through the fearful forest
gazing skyward at a single star
when then
when then

How not
Thirty-one
in that class.
Playing the
l-want-to-be
game.
"I want to be a

o miracle of numbers
all you who listen come/
come and kneel down before this
double triple/ this
quadruple trinity
this mystery
indivisible and
cross multiplied

lines from the middle of o poem
if i stand within the door
and block the path
take one firm step
and crush me down
or wield the lance
and pierce me through,
the dark ignoming of faith
need not be nourished with your blood;
let me die young - i wouldn't mind you've given me my life.

i promise you
all you who listen...
someday i will
come back to this theme
again/
for now i say:

spy."
She said it
as calmly
as if the
recruiter
were in the room.

I've forgotten
her name.

But I will

-- Pom S. Ecker

know her
in any crowd.

there in the dingle of the
silvery wood-dark darkness there
in the sylvan blackness black but for star/
there in the wood black blackness there
or else
somewhere
there was
someone/

or else there
there was more than someone/
someone who could and would

She killed her chances.
For there were
thirty-one
plus she.

And even though
she moved away,
we always remembered
the-girl- who- wanted- to-be- a- spy.

green is the color
of my eyes, spring's neurosis,
and your jealousy.
my eyes and spring wear it well
at least that's two out of three.

And as I try
never to leave
fingerprints,

--cathy pratt
for there in the what- had before- seemed empty woods/
she st umbled onto

I wonder how one
meets the one

him/

who recruits the ones

who spy.
-B. Swabb
Jon Pallister
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WHAT'S HIS NAME EXISTED
(He Really Did)
In a coat of nothingness, mind stands on a cliff's edge
surrounded by
a white phantom of wisdom whispering
echoes
in his ear
"To be
or
Not to be."
Words twirl through spoce,
living mixes with dying,
decision goes round and round
to never-never land.

YOUTH

Skyscrapers beckon.
Their silver lines cutting geometric crisscrosses
for ghosts to walk beneath in
madison avenue suits. . .
carrying a
star spangled flag, faces stroll through faces
in ignominous hell (at first)
White streaks shoot through black chasimsmixing grey covers all.
And faces openmouthed
rumble in sing-soi g
"the compromise?
It isn't even no more
there."
Chorus bounces from flashing theater marques-"It doesn't hurt to die,
for, its only
a little bit
at a
time.
And from the faces, inbetween faces with mouths hanging open,
a bearded one appears.
Walking from mist, floating up the subway stairs.
Holding a weather beaten cross,
he is singing songs of
sugar cubes and
blue-orange
journeys through all.
"But, follow me, " and ' forgive and live," he beams,
as whiteness congeals around him,
daisies fall into his hands
making the
sign of the cross.
And
he disappears,
blessing all,
with a stream of long hired maidens following
(in purple leotards.)
Echoes of "peace" reverberating
mix
with skyscrapers. . .

Youth — a diamond I 'm told
rough yet from its hard birth
beautified in promise —
this gem burning in my hands
I drop
and finger, turning over and over again.
Whispers a breath of morning air,
I is yours!
A tear streaks its unhewn corners
and spills in the dust
splashing U(> much and mire
that swallow the stone.
A prayer in thanks
the diamond is drowned
in the pool's pollution.
Jeannie liurger

NOW Thru Tues.

evenings at 7:15 & 9:30-- Sot, 4:45 -Sun. 2:20 S. 4:45
SMA

THIS IS
THE TRUE STORY
OF THE
SELF-CONFESSED.
BOSTON
STRANGLER.

And, tears fall from the cliff's edgeinto time.

With
Tony Curtis

(what'shisname, he existed, they told me, when it was all over)

8. CHARLES SHULTZ

Springbok Puzzles-Hallmark Cards
*

Art Books - Cook Books
Inspirational Books Bibles
*

Mugs - Glassware - Sweatshirts &
Hundreds Of Other
Gift-Worthy Items

Student Book Exchange
I

330E. Wooster

BOSTON STRANGLER

Spaghetti Tonight 99*

Ninety Cents,
A Dollar Ten

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FROM SBX
MJ\J\JM\.iJ

20th Ctntury-Fo«
presents

uRAEUAft

--Judy Eicher

Rnn¥W8'R0D MCKUEN, JOAN ANGLAND

BBUOHH-

Dec. 10

Individual Pizzas From Pagliai
The 10 Inch Pizza Is Here
Instead of splitting a large pizza or getting stuffed on a small one, get an
Individual 10 Inch pizza from Pagliai's.

cheese
one Item
two Items
three Items

Individ.
10"
90?
$1.10
$1.30
$1.50

Small
12"
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Large
14"
$1.75
$2.25
$2.50
$2.75

Varieties

Onion, Sausage, Pepperonl, Anchovies, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Green Olives,
Beef, Shrimp, and Canadian Bacon

CALL 353-1444 OR 352-5177 FOR FREE DELIVERY
OR STOP IN OUR REO CARPET LOUNGE AT 1004 S. MAIN

OPEN 4-2 EVERY NIGHT

Keep this - it comee-tn*—JM»whi)c ordering

• r

i
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10 per cent surtax may go out
with Johnson's administration

LITTLE HOCK, Ark. - Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., In an
apparent change In Ms position
of two weeks ago, said yesterday
It appeared to him there would
be no effort made to extend In
full the 10 per cent Income tax
surcharge Into 1970.
Mills, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, Indicated the White House would not
favor an extension In full, but It
was not clear whether he referred
to President ] Johnson or Presidentelect Richard M. Nixon or both.
The surcharge expires June 30.
"If the 10 per cent surcharge
'is continued as It appears to me
It will not be In full because of
what President-elect Nixon has
said, possibly because of what
said, possibly because of a decision that may be made by the
Johnson admlnlstratlo not to recommend continuation of it in the
budget-if all these things happen,
Jthe Congress wouldn't pass it,''
Mills said.
"It is utterly Impossible for

Congress to pass a tax Increase
or a continuation of a temporary
Increase without the full support,
the very active support of the
White House," Mills said.
Mills' remarks reflected a
switch In his position of Nov. 10,
when he said In Little Rock that
he doubted that Congress would
go along with Nixon's desire to

Today's World
from the Associated Press

drop or reduce the surcharge.
Nixon's campaign position was
that the surtax should be ended
as soon as the Vietnam war was
over. Herb Klein, Nixon's communications aide, said Monday in
New York that Nixon's position
had not changed, but that some of
the campaignpostlons were "under
review."

dom of all 82 men aboard the vessel Is being sponsored by the
National Committee for Resonslble Patriotism.
Ayllng's son, Charles, 22, was
a communications technician on
the Pueblo when it was seized
last Jan. 23.
Hugh Cline, a law partner of
Ayllng, told newsmen at Kennedy
Airport: "We are hoping for a
humanitarian gesture from the
Russians."

Campus calendar
DELTA PSI KAPPA
Will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m.
In the Ohio Suite of the University
I'nlon.
Ambrose Brazelton will
|:peak on "Teaching Elementary
[education In Intercity School."

CIVIL SERVICE TEST
For sunnier employment will
be given Saturday January 11 at
8:30 a.m. in the reading room of
the Graduate School Building. Positions are open to undergraduates
and graduate students at both the
Masters and Ph.D. levels. Candidates for the test must register
at the Placement Office sign-up
area prior to the testing date.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Will meet toMght at 6:30 In
|villlams Hall.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Will sponsor a benefit dance for
[.lnda Walland tMs Friday, from
-12 p.m. at the Armory. Music
Irlll be provided by the Prlmery
Colors.
Refreshments and the
Ihowlng of experimental films will
llghllght the night.
Admission
I'ill be a donation of 75 cents.
GRADUATE CENTER
Will be open 24 hours a day
University students for study
jses. The center will remain
en all tMs week and all of next
leek.

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGES
Are now operating In residence
hall lobbies and the commuter center, and will continue until January
10.
INSURANCE CLUB
Will meet Friday at 10 a.m. In
the Taft Room of the UMverslty
Union. Kenneth H. Harger, partner
In the Huber, Harger, Welt Insurance Agency in Bowling Green,
will speak on "The Acqulstlon,
Merging, and Disposal of an Insurance Agency."

let
[%; *m

JAflE EAST
say the word
for you

i-HII

SPACE CENTER, Houston
- The Apollo 8 astronauts are receiving inoculations in an effort to keep Hong Kong Flu from becoming
a stow-away on the Christmas flight to the moon.
Officials at the National Aeronautics and Space AdmlMstratlon
sMd the prime, back-up and support crew for both Apollo 8 and 9
received InocMatlons against the Asian 2, or Hong Kong virus.

San Francisco classes open

Crewma n's dad
asks Russia to help
NEW YORK AP- The father of a
crewman on the Intelligence ship
USS Pueblo captured by North
Korea is on route to Moscow to seek
Soviet aid In gaining his son's
release.
Robert Ayllng and three fellow
Virginians left by plane Monday
for the Russian capital .
Meanwhile, a move to petition
congressmen and obtain the free-

Apollo 8 crew inoculated

SAN FRANCISCO- Classrooms at San Francisco State College will
remain open no matter how many policemen it takes, says Dr. S. I.
Hayakawa, the newly named acting president.
As promised, he re-opened the school Monday. Most of the 18,000
students had regMar classes for the first time In three weeks. Periodically police - as many as 150 at one period - were on the campus
for seven hours.
i
The Black Students UMon called the strike which resulted In disturbances causing Hayakawa's predecessor, Dr. Robert Smith, to close
the school Nov. 13.

Viets arriving for talks
PARIS - An advance party for South Vietnamese Vice President
Nguyen Cae Ky began arriving in Paris yesterday as U.S. and North
Vietnamese negotiators inched toward the opeMng of an expanded
peace coMerence.
Ky Is expected this weekend.
ment's negotiating team.

Blow Yourself
TO
POSTER SIZE

2 ft. x 3 ft.
Send any Black and White or
Color Photo from 21/, i 7'U to
16*20 alio newspaper I majaiine photos. We will send you
• 2 ft. > J ft. BLO-UP . . .
perfect POP ART potter.

A

$23

value for

$} cn

*»eFW

No C.O.D
AM 43* ftr postaii tnd hinaitni
Stud Chick or Monty Order to:

PHOTO POSTER
P.O. Box 407, Dept. C13
North ■.rg.n, N.J. 07047

Original return** un4ima|MIPatter raila* t nallaa la iturfy tubi
n»*ler Inauinei Invited

He will supervise the Saigon govern-

Seniors and
Graduate Students
Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies
having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.
For more details, including a listing of sponsoring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

Student Council
*********

J Open

J

*********

Give him Jade East,
the classic
gift of elegance
that says he's
dashing, exciting,
your hind of man.
lade East Cologne
from $3.00;
After Shave from
$2.50; Cologne & After
Shave Gift Set, $5.50.
as an alternate
fragrance, try Jade East
Coral and Jade East
Golden Lime. All are
available in a complete
collection of masculine
grooming essentials.
SWANK, Inc.—
Sole Distributor

THE RAT RATHSKELLAR
And The
OLD LIBRARY
"24 firs"
This Week And Next.
These Facilities Are For You.

JADE EASf
COLOGNE

JADE EASr
AFTER SHAVE

USE THEM.

•Mtttlr

WE HAVE MOVED
TO THE STUDENT
SERVICES
CENTER

mm

NIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
JJ

i'i
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classifieds
FOR SALE
'66 Chevelle SS 396, Hardtop, 4spd., posltractlon, Gray-black vinyl top.
$1700 354-3012 after
4:30.
FOR SALE: 4-D 1960 Bulck LeSabre.
Best offer. Call 3525678.
1966 Mercury Monterey, Excellent cond. 2-D HDT. new tires,
British Green with white Int., power & automatic stereo tape &
reverb unit. 352-2755 (evenings).
Stereo Amp-120 w., Scott 260 high
quality, half-price.
Ext. 3067.
STADIUM VIEW APTS. CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION, APPOSITE BG
STADIUM BG'S FINEST NEW
ADULT/FAMILY APT. COMMUNITY. Exceptionally large 1-2-3
bedroom suites 1 1/2-2 baths,
fully carpeted air - cond., swimming pool, and cable TV. Rentals from $140 Include all utilities except electricity. OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK, 10 a.m. TO
8 p.m. FOR INFORMATION, CALL
352-5088, BATES AND SPRINGER,
INC., MANAGERS.
Male Student needs an Apt. for
2nd Qrt.
Call Linda rm. 256
W. Ext. 3031.

Apt. Vacancy for 1 Male-share
with 2 others 6, burnished rms.
50/mo. 2 blocks from campus.
Grad. student preferred. 3546655.

vactlon. Must be of good cheer.
Call Tom 352-1482.
Typists NEEDED now to work on
1968-69 Yearbook Staff. Voluntary work.
Call Ext. 2421 or
stop In at 310 Student Activities
Center.
Ride wanted to New York City
Area after Friday 13. 354-7431.

Sublet-Greenvlew-Male. Ph. 3525468.

Riders to and from Florida during
Xmas Vacation. Call Jim 3524313.

FOR RENT: 1-2 Bedroom Apts.
Imm. occupancy. Office 2 to 8.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

WANTED
Ride Wanted to Sandusky Frl. after
3. Call Mary 314 H-D.
Companionship and money needed
will take riders to destinations
along the Ohio and Pa. Turnpikes as far as Lancaster, Pa.
Leaving early Dec. 10, returning
Jan. 5. Contact Emily at 3532451.
Riders to Paramus, New Jersey
Area-Leaving Dec. 12 a.m.- Share
expenses and driving. Call 3543541.
WANTED: Unskilled labor for Africa, Latin America, Asia and the
far East. PEACE CORPS. Univ.
Hall Dec. 2-6.
WANTED: Attractive, Intelligent,
hip coed to share apt. expenses
and holiday warmth over Xmas

DON'T FORGET at the C.L Wed.
and Thurs. -QUARTER NIGHTFrl. Afternoon-FREE JUKE and
NO COVER
Available Now! Jobs with low pay,
long hours, & difficult working
conditions.
Talk It over with
the PEACE CORPS, Univ. Hall.
Congratulations Mike. It's a boy!
-The Pregnant Pony.
S.S. Roofing
remodels.
experience.
Call collect

-Ferjalrs, Chimneys,
OVER 30 years of
Best Material used.
22501 or 836-2722.

Slg Ep Golden Say: We'll give
you a kiss, we'll give you a hug,
If you vote for the best, Key
King Doug.
Congrats on becoming DGD*s.
You're the greatest! DGD love,

C ongratulation
To The New
Alpha Sigma Phi Officers
PRESIDENT RON BOCKELMAN
VICE PRESIDENT GEORGE MOMIROV
TREASURER
TOM GOELLER
RECORDING SEC.
JIM MEYER
CORRESPONDING SEC JERRY VOLK
IFC REP.
FRED MOHRMANN

w

My best shirts get
ripped to shreds
when I wear your
after shave*

We keep warning you to be careful how you use
Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. We even put
instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's
why you'll want to wear our nearly indestructible
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when you wear
Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime.
Just tell us your size (s,m,l) and send
one empty Hai Karate carton, with
$4 (check or money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket to:
Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41 A, Mt.Vernon,
N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can
bo a little less careful how you use it.

Stnd for your
practically rip-proof
Hoi Karat*
lounging Jacket.

Allow I weo-l for delivery. Offor ««piro. April 1,1969. If your f.vorit* tlor* ii temporarily out of Hal Karate, koop asking..

Your Sisters.

n

Slg Ep Neophytes Say: Make a
stud King. Elect Doug Crulck-

shank Key King.

IS CHRISTMAS YOUR BAG?
Save Dec. 11-BIG CHRISTMAS
PARTY at the C.I.-LIVE SANTAGIFTS for GALS Present. LIVE
MUSIC by NEW SPIRIT BAND.
plus the usual QUARTER NIGHT.
Little Jane: It's hard to refrain
from telling you my name. Phi
Mu Love, Your B lg.
'
You" will "have to wa~lte unUl'next
Tuesday now for the two 16 oz.
Pepsi free with each large pizza
from PAGLIAI'S. So try a 90?
Individual cheese. Ph. 353-1444
or 352-5177 for Free Delivery.
__
Good Luck Penny, Commuter Candldate for Key Queen. Your Omega
Phi Alpha sisters.
To" Duck with Love! I Happy 21st!
Dum Dum and Louie.
CongrYts to new' pl'nmates Jan"
A
Rruce- lana
LIP
& B™ce,
lana &
& Mike!
iwucei
ui
B7S" wishes" to"newiy engaged
Jacqule and Dick; January and
Rick! Chi O Pledges.
^
Sp^ci"al""conBrats""to"pTnmate's"
Cherle and Duane. Sorry we're
i->t..' i in n«u
_„_„„_-----'Have your last night of fun at
the C.I. before going home on
DECEMBER 12.
LIVE MUSIC
by NEW SPIRIT BAND.

Kathy-Thanks for Making me the
Happiest with our EngagementGordle.
— _____—_____—_____
____
The Sisters of Omega Phi Alpha
say-BEST OF LUCK DENNY- Key
queen candidate.
______
Playing this week Wednesday
through Saturday at the C.L the
NEW SPIRIT BAND THE RE REALLY, REALLY GOOD,
Good luck Penny and John Commuter Key Queen and King Candldates. Jan.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Men's W a t c h - Alligator
Watchband. Lost near Library.
If found please contact Tom Kec.
352-5522 or Apt. 8 George-town
Manor. $20.00 Reward.

•

—•

.

Readers Theatre
,

.

broadway drama
„ „_ „
Bowling Green University will
Present a unique theatrical experlfnce a Readers Theatre produc"on o/ *• ,raovle and Broadway
£*"»*' \ M™ Fo!L_*° Se&a0DS"
by Robert Bolt, Dec. 6 and 7.
Last spring the University Thee pT
f!f,
\f,f^^„Dyl^,Jhom?s'
A
Under
"
MUkwood"" which marked
the theatre's first venture Into the
of
■*•* Readers Theatre.
„ T^** Jusl emerging here In
Bowling Green, Readers Theatre
Js an °ld K_ resPecled art term,
boasting a history that reaches back
Into Western man's dramatic herltage.
Perh 8 0 ne
**
.
°f *• more dlsu
"ngulshlng factors about Readers
The tr e ls lts lack
f .
°* "5 set or
static form. It ls by nature experlmental as It explores various paths
to
communicating a script The
most obvious differences from
traditional theatre ls the sparing
use of 8ceaerv
; costumes,
and
physical
movements
make_up.
merely suggested by the readers, I
<*ldom ___™tod out explicitly and
the
rl t ls suaUy Carrl6d and
"
J^ P
used by the reader.
Curtain time for "A Man for
AU
*%*!*'
*?"
£» 8 Mfc ^°7 ta
J
•"*
»•
°«
Brown The atre.
(
Tne
University Theatre box office
will be open at 7 p.m., both nights.
HOI'S OH
________■——■
ll/fl 0% I I
Vtf K !■ M
(continued from page 4)
WBGU-TV ls financed by the
University. Schubert explained,
however, that much of the equlpmenl l8 purchased on a "matching basls.. ij, lrtdch me unlverslry p-^s half of the cost and the
federal government pays the other
half.
in the future WBGU-TV plans to
.__,,._„,_. „_ __,_.,.
Increase Its power.
Another change Schubert would
"*• to see Is the switch to color
broadcasting. "This change could
come about ls possibly two or
three years," he said.
"We cton't have a big student
viewing audience," Schubert
stated. "The University students
are really missing a good bet
We have many, many programs
«"--» *ney would be Interested In."

Student Council
And
Alpha Phi Omega
CO-OP
BOOKSTORE
Save $ On
Your Books.
Equal Savings For
Buyer And Seller
ONE IN EACH
RES/DANCE HALL
AND IN THE
COMMUTER CENTER.

USE IT.
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Fa/cons eye second win
as Hawks invade tonight
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Writer
The Invasion of the St. Joseph's
Hawks tonight will mark the first
of the big ones for the Falcons
this season, with the likes of Dayton, Dartmouth, Loyola and Virginia Tech to follow.
The Falcons now 1-1 will be attempting to stretch their home win
streak to 12 and hand the visitors
their first loss in two outings.
* "St Joe's Is going to be a real
test for us," warned coach Bob
Conlbear after savoring briefly
his first win Monday night. Ironically, the only Falcon victory
In four previous meetings with

Hauer

Kelly

Mid-Am names
top coach and
players for '68
COLUMBUS— BUI Hess, coachof
19G8 Mid-American conference
champions Ohio University was
named the MAC Coach of the Year
last week by members of the MAC
News Media Association.
Hess who guided the Bobcats to
a perfect 10-0 record polled 19
of the 30 votes cast, while first
year tutor Don Nehlen of Bowling
Green captured the remaining 11
votes.
Bowling Green was lightly regarded In the pre-season tabulations, but raced to a fine 6-3-1
season, Including a near miss 2827 to the champions Ohio University. The Falcons opened with a
62-8 romp over Ball State and finished strong with a 44-14 decision
over Xavler.
Cleve Bryant and Bob Bablch
were named the MAC back and
lineman of the year by the MAC
News Media Association.
Bryant, quarterback of the champions Bobcats outpolled runnerup Roland Moss of Toledo 21-6.
Bryant, a 5-11, 170 pound Junior
from Canton, Ohio set league marks
In three categories this season.
He established a new single game
total offense mark of 365, season
offense mark of 2258 and a new
season pass mark for touchdown.
Bablch, from Miami Is a 6-2,
225 senior and was considered a
heavy favorite for AU-Amerlcan
votes and edges out Ken Carmon,
OU's offensive tackle who finished
with a six votes. Bowling Green's
Joe Green and OU's Todd Snyder
each recorded five votes.

IM needs refs
Intramural basketball officials
are wanted, according to Maurice
Sandy, director of men'slntramurals. Any men Interested in officiating IM games for $1.40 per game
should attend a meeting to be held
Thursday at 4 p.m. In room 202,
Memorial Hall. Applications cards
are available In the IM office,
room 201, Memorial Hall.
Entries are now available for the
IM basketball tournament beginning
the winter quarter. Entries are
available from residence hall and
fraternity athletic chairmen, and
in the IM office. Entries are due,
Dec. 13.

Meeting held
The lacrosse meeting was
held last night, contrary to j
the notice in the News that
I reported It for today. AnyI body that missed the meeting f
is asked to see coach Mickey
1 Cochrane.

the Philadelphia club occur red last
December when Bill Fitch's MAC
champs won, 76-73, in the Palestra where few vislstors leave victorious over a Big Five squad.
Besides winning the Gator Bowl
tournament, St. Joseph's was the
champion of that "Big Five" which
included Vlllanova (19-9), La Salle
(20-8), and Temple (19-9), and
posted a 17-9 record themselves.
Five letterman have returned, and
the same number were graduated,
including Billy De Angells who
set an all-time Hawk mark with
10 steals against the Falcons last
year.
Hauer, and Kelley who averaged
17.7 last season are expected to
again pace the Hawks. Unlike the St.
Joseph's teams of the past the
remainder of the squad are not
leaders. "The rest are workers,"
said Chip Campbell, Sports Information Director at St. Joseph's
who spoke here yesterday.
Referring to St. Joseph's perennial trademarks, quick, ball-hawking guards and pressing defense,
Conlbear said, "We'll be prepared for all types of pressure
defense, even though the scouting
report Indicated they don't press
as much as in previous year."
St. Joseph's will be foregoing
their usual heavy pressing defense
v/hlch Included a full court press.
"They will still pick up a man at
mid-court and play tight defense
from there," warned CampbeU
though.
He explained that the Hawks
couldn't risk the full court press,
because of the pressure It threw
on mainly Kelley. So rather than

tax him and possibly lose him to
fouls, the defense relaxes to mid
court.
There the man-to-man begins.
That type of defense was not
necessary In the Hawks' opener
Saturday night when they romped
over Albright 82-47. The winners
were paced by the 7-10 outside
shooting and 20 points of 5-11
guard Dan Kelly. Junior Mike
Hauer, a 6-4, 215 pound forward
whose 17.8 scoring average led
the team last year, had 15 rebounds against Albright. The other
Hawk starters were Mike Dlgnazlo (11 points), 6-6, 220 lb.
John Connolly (11 rebounds), and
6-3, 210 senior Dave Phaler.
The Hawks depth Is questionable
because It lies solely with a large
crew of untested sophomores,
much the opposite of the Falcons.
The Hawks will be using Phaler
(6-3) at center which complicates
their defensive task on rebounding.
Campbell reports that Phaler will
work the foul line on offense rather
than In tight while on defense he'll
play deep. He'll receive help frlm
the 6-6 forward Connally.
Against this talented Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC) team,
Conlbear will start high scorer
Rich Walker and team leader Dick
Rudgers at the guard positions.
Sophomore Jim Connally with an
11 point average will be at center,
and junior college transfers Garland Stallworth andDanMcLemore
will start together at forwards
for the first time. McLemore's
16 point effort against Baldwin
Wallace earned him the starting
assignment over Bob Hill.

BATTLING RICH-Rick Walker (33) the high scorer of the B-W
game battles (or a rebound. (Photo by Bill Berry)
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It's Not Too Late!
Christmas Cards
Imprinted
With Your Name
Large Selection

Perfect symbol
off the love you share

Of Boxed

Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

Cards In Stock
Open Daily Until 9:00

Krickshaw Shop

__.

139 E. Wooster St.

REGISTERED

DIAMOND

Ph. 353-6691

RINGS

Artificial X-Mas
Arrangements
Corsages

Gifts

Cut Flowers

LEE

CROWN

ROYALTY

Ring) from $100 In II0.00O Illustration' rnlaigcd to show btautv ol
detail • Trade mail ng A II Pond Compani. Inc., Kit 1812.

Roses $6.00 A Dozen

r

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color folder, both lor
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Myle's Flowers

F-«o
Namp

Adrlrpss

City

109 Clay St.
352-2002 or 353-2802

Stain

I

- -Zip .

...

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201
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Arts and crafts are'necessary
by JOHN CESSNA
Staff Writer
Construction paper, finger
paints, crayons, scissors and paste
may sound like kindergarten supplies rather than the art supplies
required of s student taking "Arts
and Crafts." Yet, many students
must return to their childhood days
of cutting, coloring and pasting
in order to meet the requirements
for elementary education.
Those who must take arts and
crafts In the future may become
familiar with Mr. Robert Mazur.
As an assistant professor in the
art department Mr. Mazur is at
the present teaching art fundamentals and oil painting. He has
taught arts and crafts in the past

and may teach It later this year
if the demand for it Increases.
Both his Bachlor of Fine Arts
and Master of Fine Arts degrees
were earned here at Bowling
Green. While he attended college
his permanent home was In Toledo. Now he lives in Bowling
Green with his wife and three
young children.
Arts and crafts has often been
looked on as a kindergarten type
class, and probably will be for
along time. Mr. Mazur, however,
feels It Is a necessary course.
"Arts and crafts is designed for
the elementary school level pupil." He believes that experience
in this type of art is necessary
for an elementary education major
since most schools can't hire full

time art teachers. Art Is necessary in a grade school. It teaches
young children how to express
themselves. Because of this need
for art the everyday teacher is
obligated to Instruct In some art.
Mr. Mazur feels that arts and
crafts "Is not an idiot course."
It Is creative, even though the
media or supplies are elementary.
"In a school system," he pointed
out, "economy is Important and
the fundamental supplies necessary are very Inexpensive."
Most people won't probable appreciate what arts and crafts' instructors like Mr. Mazur have
done until they are married and
their children bring home from
school a Christmas card they have
made in art.

Mr. Mazur offer* artistic advice to Susan Williams,
sophomore in education.

Brother Of Kappa Sigma
Say Vote For

DENNY BALSKE

Mr. Robert Maiur

Key King

THOUGHT
There is no past, there is no
future - only the
eternal present,
or
There is no present — only the
past and the future.

Anonymous

LASALUE'S BRINGS YOU

THE BOLD BROGUES
Daring Fashion (nr grip Young Rogues!
regularly $1?

Dance is Friday
for 'Linda Fund1
'Tls the season, as we all know,
and Friday Bowling Green University students will have the opportunity to contribute to a Christmas
gift which may save a life.
Anyone who listens to Toledo
radio knows about the Linda Walland Fund.
Linda, a thirteenyear old miss from Port Clinton
is in need of a serious kidney
operation because both of her kidneys are diseased and must be
removed.
At the present time, she is in
the Cleveland Clinic awaiting donors for the operation which will
cost over $20,000.
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity took the lead set
by WO HO in Toledo, and Is sponsoring a benefit dance from 8 p.m.
to midnight on Friday, and all proceeds will be sent to the Linda
Walland Fund.
They are requesting a donation of
$.■75.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Primary Colors, and WO HO
disk jockey Mojo Man had promised
to make an appearance.
The Walland family resides in
Port i llnton.

Now
Just 9.99

